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Ferries ond early bridges ocross fhe Potomoc
On October 3, 1778, the Virginia General Assembly passed
legislation authorizing a ferry
between the Loudoun County

destroyed and after the peace at
Appomatox Courthouse, Virginia,
on Easter Sunday,1865.

shore and the Maryland shore of
the Potomac. The ferry was called
"The Tankerville Ferry," named
for the Earl of Tankerville and his
land tract of 17,000 acres. The
ferryman was a man by the name
of Christian Shimmer. ("German

Settlement," Weatherly, p.

16).

The Virginia legislature also set
the rate for the ferry crossing:

"From the county of Loudoun
across the Potowmack river to
the opposite shore . . . the price
for a man eight pence and for a
horse the same".
(One writer of history, Weatherly, has surmised that the
ferry may well have been in
operation in Brunswick before it
was "authorized" in 1778, at least
on an irregular basis.)
Research does not turn uP anY
other historical facts about this

ferry until

1822, when Jacob
Waltman Jr. began to operate the
ferry and advertised that it was a
"Heavy Ferry". This meant that it

had been constructed to bear
heavy loads across the river.
In 1859 a covered bridge was
built across the river and the

,1

The 1898 bridge
(The following is from Wea-

therly's book, page

42.)

In about 1900 Americus (Meck)
Wenner, who lived on the farm on

the west side of the Turnpike

(Route 287) adjacent to the bridge
entrance, allowed a row ofabout a
dozen stables to be built on his

property at the bridge.
After this, people could leave
their horses on the Virginia side
and walk to Brunswick for 10
cents instead of paying 30 cents
for a horse and buggy. The toll for
two-horse buggies and wagons
was 75 cents; for four horses,
$1.00; and

for six horses, $1.25.

Most authorities give 1898 as
the date when that bridge was
built; yet a marker says 1895, and
some residents insist upon 1893.
No doubt construction lasted
several years.
Built upon the piers of the old

bridge, the new one had a steel

super-structure with a wood
flooring that rumbled a thunderine protest when it was later sub-

and clothing, etc., for their

used to stop at that store and buy

NEIGHBOR" prevailed.
There were good reasons for
this: (1) There were close f4mily
ties on both sides of the river.

candy and gum to eat and chew
while walking the six miles from
our home in Brunswick to the
Hickman home.
Rings for the ferry cable are

families. The policy of "GOOD

.

the Potomac with the ferry;

Lovettsville citizens and those of
Northern Virginia found jobs and
labor that sometimes became a

medium of survival, and they
dealt with the merchants and

i loads not suitable to the bridge.
I My grandmother told many
, stories about the "Old Covered

Bridge." She was born in 1854.
She said that it was so long that
on dark and foggy days wagons
had to have Ianterns on them.
In 1861 the covered bridge was
burned by a unit of the Confed-

erate Army; this was done to
keep the Union cavalry and

troops stationed at Berlin (Brunswick) from crossing into Virginia.

The ferry was again put into

use and a pontoon bridge was laid
across the river. The Union armY

and cavalry, under the command
of General Alfred Pleasanton and
units of the Home Guard, had
taken position on the Virginia side
of the river to protect Brunswick.

The pontoon bridge was again

'

used in October after General
G.B. McClellan had reequipped
the Union troops at Berlin and
moved the Army of the Potomac
toward Richmond. (The Home
Guard was officially called The
Maryland Home Brigade.)
On September 12, 1862, when
Harpers Ferry was being surrounded by General Stonewall
Jackson and his CSA troops, the

Berlin and Frederick

Home

Brigade was under the command
of Captain W.T. Faithful. OnlY a

small force of the Home Guard
was left to protect Berlin. There

is no record that the

CSA
molested the citizens of Berlin,
except an oecasional exchange of
rifle shots across the river. (More
on this in another of this series.)
The Berlin Ferry was put into
service again after the bridge was

[aq ulerrruers on Dotn sldes

motorized traffic.

In 1954 a concrete replacement
was erected beside the old trridge
which was then torn down. This is

today's Brunswick Bridge.

the

both were good neighbors before

the war, and now that

our

brothers are in great need, we are

The Iron Bridge was built in

1898 and the ferry ceased
working that year. The river
bridge was built by a union plan
between the states and counties

calling the company The Loudoun
and Berlin Bridge ComPanY. (For

an excellent discription

o1

river. As Mr. William Gross Sr.
(1857-1930) once told me, "We

see

German Settlement, Weatherly,
pp. 42-a4.)
The summer of 1865 the Civil

War was over. Traffic between
Lovettsville and Berlin was at its
peak. Virginia people flocked to
Berlin for provisions. Money was
scarce to buy provisions. Grandmother Margaret Welsh (18541936) told us that the B&O Railroad, the Brick Yard, the C&O
Canal, and Gross'Store, all gave
Virginia people work to buy food

stronger neighbors now than
ever." (I used to go to the Gross
store and talk to Mr. Gross and
Bill and Charles when a boy.
William Jr. and I were life-long
friends. I sold them my papers:
Grit and Blade Times.)

By 1865, when the war had run
its destructive course, the nation
was sick of it all. That year Ira
Sanbower of loudoun county and

his wife began to operate the
ferry and did so until 1898. They
also had a store in the old toll
house, which is still standing just
off the new bridge, up from the
modern filling station.
As boys my brother and I often

visited Wilbur and Ellsworth
Hickman at Wheatland (sons of
Harry Hickman, mail carrier). We

bridge. The 1898 bridge was built
on the 1859 stone piers. The old

two are "sister cities."

lsf!

(Next week: Cooper recalls his
boyhood on the river, when there

cable still lies in the river. It
would be good to lift it ior the
l1tniversgrr.
'{. i(

rt

At the same time that

the

Sanbower Ferry was in operation,
1888 the "Upper Ferry" was

in

run by

Samuel Wenner. I

remember that we fished at the

mouth

of Dutchman Creek

and
Potomac River. There was an old
road or crossing across the river
at this point. This was also called
Upper Ferry Road. Grandmother
Welsh told us children (twelve of

us), that once when she was a
young girl, before the war, she
rode on a wagon load of coal with

her father from the old mill
(Charles Wenner Mill) in Berlin,
Lock 30; this was during a very
cold winter when the ferry could
not run because of the thick ice on
the river. People from both sides

of the river crossed back and
forth on the ice.
A third ferry was operated by
'Uncle" Billy Wenner, which was
located just above the present
river pumping station and Bald
Eagle Cliff. On the Virginia side it
was at about the end of the island,
near the Virginia shore. This was

were eagles.)
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COMING-TVENY
TH-IJRSDAY
The cost is only $10 a year in

Maryland and Virginia, or

$5

for 6 months (new eubscribers
ONLYh or $12 elsewhere in the
U.S. (incl. WV and DC).
Please enclose this form with
your check and forword to:

' The Brunswick Citizen
2 South Maryland Avenue
Brunswick MD 21716
Name

the "Lower Ferry".
The historian who looks at the
history of. Lovettsville and Brunswick has to conclude that both
have grown to what they are
today, BECAUSE THEY COULD

NOT SURVIVE

Address

City

WITHOUT

EACH OTHER. Berlin-Brunswick
supplied the means of crossing

State

zip

(By FE,ANK L. SPTTZER)
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at Point of Rocks sufiered a like fate
that day.
, Nine years afterward-when peacel
had come and former enemies were
again friends
move headed. by Mr.
- aWenner
(proprietor of
Charles Fenton
ithe old flour mills) .esUtea in the
Maryland Assembty incorporating (1870)

"The Berlin Bridge Company." Assoc-

l"iated

fiith

tvfr.. Wetrrter

in this project

iwere: Henry T. Deaver, John \[I. Hil-

,leary, Gideon Householder, Samuel W.
ceorge, Sr., and A. S. M. Filler, who
'wEre empowered, in the event owners
rof the former burned bridge did not

start rebuilding within one year,

to

r

,sell stock, in an amount not exceedingl
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THE BRIDGES OF BERLIN
(Bf Daviil u.jt9P
(By Davitl H. B,rown
The "Democratic
Mirror" of Lees-

(Note
The Blade-Times presents burg, Virginia,. made no direct comherewith- the second in a series of ment on the destruetion of the
articles on the Bridges of Berlin .bri.dges at Berlin and Paint af Roeks.
(now Brunswick) the first of which However, it commented indirectly on
appeared in these columns last Wednesday, June 12, 1861, as follows:
week). The second installment fol"Saturday and SunCay last will be
remembered by the peoplc of this
lows:
In the early morning hours, before section of the state as a pcriod witdawn, on Sunday, June g, 1861, nelllq the destruction of certain
Drake's men saturated the structure public improvements, whrch had cost =
at Berlin with kerosene and placed large sums of money and labor, and
powder at various spots on the works, in all probability that the
bridge. They then applied the torch. present generation will never see '
History says the flames leaped high reconstructed. But as military neinto the air, lighting up the surround- cessity seemed to demand their
ing hills and village of Berlin. The destruction, all good and loyal citifire burned furiously and crackled zens will readily acquiesce in the
loudly. To this was added the roar movement
and as they contem.
of the exploding powder. Before plate their -ruin will have their purlong the bridge collapsed into the pose strengthened to visit summary
river and nothing remained but vengeance upon the heads of those
blackened embers and the stone piers. whose hellish vandalism has renA similar scene was also occurring dered precautionary the destruetion t
1

aforesaid."
of Turner Ashby. This was the The "Valley Register" of Middlesame Ashby who was to become town, Maryland, on June 14, 1861, I
renowned in the Shenandoah region quoted an article from the "Balti- I
at Point of Rocks under the direction

as the

"Knight of the Valley.,'
more American" in which it was statOn June L4 at 4 a. m. in the morn- ed that in spite of the damage to the
ing, the combination railroad and bridges and canal, as soon as the
highway bridge across the potomac river fell there would be fifty fords

at Harpers Ferry was similarly of convenient access and plenty of
destroyed. The bridge across the guides on the Maryland border to
Shenandoah River met the same lead the way to them.
fate a few days later.
However, the Confederates were
A number of supply dams on the equally aware of these fords as was
Potomac which fed the canal were den'lonstrated on Sun., July 7, 1861,
also destroyed to prevent the Union at Berlin. At noontime on that day,
forces from using them as bridges to twenty-seven rebel cavalrymen fordcross the river.
ed the river and made a dash for
The "Baltimore Sun" on June 12, the tlag staff on the Maryland shore
1861, reported that the destruction for the purpose of hauling down the
of the bridge at Point of Rocks was "Stars and Stripes."
unauthorized, and that the officer by
They failed to accomplish their
whom it was ordered had been se- mission, as someone had lowered the
verely reprimanded. However, in flag while the troopers were fording
view of the orders given by General the river. They searched for it withLee this seems unlikely.
out success, and then cut the teleFurther evidenee that the acts of graph wires before returning to the
destruction along the potomac were Virginia shore.
in accordance with orders is the fact
It would be thirty-two years before
that the president of the C & O Canal the structure burned would be repersonally visited General Johnston placed. However, military necessity
to remonstrate with him about the would soon make it mandatory to
destruction of ,canal property. construct pontoon bridges at Berlin.
Johnston informed him that his orders weer positive to destroy all property that,could in any way be made to
benefit the United States forces,
and that he would obey his instruction to destroy everything he could

reach.

'i
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The old bridge ot Brunswick
Here is the best Picture we
know of that shows the Iovettsville side of the Potomac River
bridge, with the toll house. (Note
the fence that kePt PeoPle from

sneaking around the toll house
onto the bridge!)
It is from an old Post card. How
old? All it calls for is a one cent
stamD . . .
Gelrge Bennett, looking at the
old picture, remembered how his

grandfather used to take him

ieross the bridge. It seems that
when some of the floor boards

/',
- /-J1-

needed

to be replaced,

they

would be "temporarily" removed,
and a few other boards placed
Iengthwise over the gap. Georgd
recalls his grandfather crossing
over the gap, taking his cane and

tapping on the boards while

shouting "Come on, son, don't be

scared!" But for a small boY it
was not so easy not to be brave'

with it looking so easy to fall
through. . .
Mildred Dawson, raised in the

Lovettsville area, remembers the
scary nature of the bridge too'

Seems that her daddy would
often park the car on the

Ircvettsville side of the bridge,
and with his family walk across
to Brunswick to save on the to[
not always but much of the
-time.
She remembers walking
over the cracks between the
boards, and looking way down
through them to the river. Made
you think!
(There must be a lot of stories
aborit the old bridge and how
was crossing it. Come on, you
members of the older generation,
share them with us!)
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6A-Year-Olil Potomac Riuer Biidge to Be R'eplaced
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This bridge across the Potomac at Brunswick, Frederick county, i way in addition to two three-foot waikways. It will span not onl.rl
Md., will be replaced soon by a higher, longer and wider structure. I the Potomac and C. & O. canal, as does the presert bridge, but alsc
The new bridge will be 2,425 feet long and will have a 26-f.oot road- i 11 tracks of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,

lan.9,7997
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Out with the old,
in with the new
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Wiil Soon Be Mere Memory'
Old Potomac River Bridge

Remember Brunswick's old
If sq that
dates you- the old steel bridge
bridge came down in 1955 when
Potomac River bridge?

W

the current concrete one was built.

The "Berlin & Lovettsville
Bridge Company'' built the steel
bridge in 1893. It was a marvel in
those days: over 1,700 feet long
and costing a total of $52,000. It
was dedicated October 28, 1893,
with a '?ublic demonstration" that
consisted of an afternoon parade of
the bridge officials and school childrery along with the town's various

secret organizations. After
"speeches

by prominent men from

Virginia and Maryland," a "grand
display of fireworks" was shot from
the center of the bridge.
. The bridge became part of the
State Roads system in 1934. But
before then, it was a toll bridge.
"The toll was 40 cents each
way," says Clenn Grove, who lives

in Lovettsville, "and the

'walk
rate' was ten cents per person.

Teams were charged by the
number of horses- so usually drivers of six-horse teams would
leave two horses at the Virginia
end of the bridge to save on the toll
on their way to the mill."
Mr. Grove recalls the toll collector was Otis White. The night man

and relief was named Ammi

Money. 'The toll house sat to one
side of the road," he says. 'There
was an iron gate that was shut at
night, with two wooden gates/ ten
feet high, that could be opened

for

pedestrians."

The last tolls were collected in
the summer of' 1934. Gilbert

Check out at those ctasslc 1950s cars crosslng the old brldge! Two of the drlvers have pulled over to look at
the bag crana used to setuo the new brldge's suponstructure on the plers. How many Brunswtck landmarks can
you make oul on tho skyllne? The orlglnal 8 by 10 photograph ls a marvelous panorama.

All tour pictures were
taken by Brunswick

Cooper of 9th Avenue has shown
us an old toll coupon saved by his because it was cheaper than riding.
aunt, Raye Everhart, which we Mildred Dawsory now a Jefferson
hope to reproduce next week. It resident, grew up in Lovettsville.

everything from automobiles to

"My father would park on the
other side and make us walk

bicycles to horses.

across to save the toll," she recalls,

shows

a whole list of tolls

for

Many local people remember adding: "I was afraid of that old
walking across the old bridge- bridge. It had wide oacks in it,

l:!W^i!.4..

;i1*!:::

and I was afraid I'd fall through."
(Then there was the neighbor
lady who used to fuss so about
having to cross that bridge in spike
heels! "It's funny the things you
remember," Mrs. Dawson says.)
The State began building the

new bridge in 1955.

Cooper, 74, says he worked in Vir-

ginia in those days. There was
[Cont" on

resident Dale Bohren

a

p.6]

Gilbert
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This picture shows a slice ol history. On the left: the C. F. Wenner Rolling Flour Mill, then what appears to be
one ol the iron spans of the old bridge. Next: the "batch plant" built to mix cement tor construction of the new
bridge- and, on the very right, one ol the new concrete piers.

The piers are in ptace for the new bridge, which went up
lust west of the
old bridge. There were rewer houses on Brunspick's rrifii in those days!

